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Leyard and Planar Displays Deepen Impact of
Tedx Portland Conference
TEDx is a program of local, self-organized events that bring people
together to share a TED-like experience. TEDxPortland is an
independently organized TED event. In its ninth consecutive year, it has a
rich history of spreading ideas, sharing knowledge and building community
in Portland.
The 2019 TEDx Portland conference held at Keller Auditorium
implemented a staging solution featuring three Leyard® CarbonLight™
LED Displays. The center video wall was a 34.5-foot-by-16-foot Leyard
CarbonLight CLM Series display in a 21x5 configuration with a 10.4mm
pixel pitch (CLM10.4). The two flanking LED video walls were both 8-footby-15-feet Leyard CarbonLight CLI Series displays in a 5x9 configuration
with a 2.6mm pixel pitch (CLI2.6). Additionally, half a dozen Planar large
format LCD displays were used throughout the event serving as lobby
signage and confidence monitors for the speakers.
Leyard CarbonLight LED Displays are designed specifically for rental,
staging and fixed-flexible installations. With a broad range of models,
Leyard CarbonLight LED displays deliver a wide range of unique LED
display solutions for eye-catching, creative public venue installations.
Leyard’s large format displays are designed for demanding applications
with high durability and performance requirements. From communicating
information to enhancing ambience, Leyard’s flat panel display monitor
lines are the ideal complement to any retail store, lobby, control room, or
other professional application.
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